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Telpay Teams up with ARLANGroup Speakers’ Roster
Telpay is pleased to announce that Lisa Shaw has joined ARLANGroup speakers’ roster. In addition
to her role as Communications and Public Relations Officer at Telpay, through ARLANGroup, Lisa will
bring her powerful message on mental illness to a larger audience.
Lisa Shaw has worked for Telpay for over 25 years and when she was diagnosed with Major
Depression with Psychosis, she never thought she would live, never mind return to her career.
Thanks to the compassion of Mr. W.H. (Bill) Loewen and his wife Shirley, support of Chris EppVollrath, President of Telpay and understanding colleagues, Lisa has made a full recovery.
Chris Epp-Vollrath, President of Telpay stated,
I know that for many of us, mental health is not something we know much about or are
comfortable discussing. Lisa’s presentation has sparked many discussions around, as well as
outside the Telpay building. The awareness will continue to spread through everyone who
hears her speak.
Lisa, we are all extremely proud of the great work you are doing. You are truly smashing the
stigma that surrounds mental health. Telpay is very pleased that you have been asked to join
ARLAN Group speakers’ roster and we know you will do a great job.
Lisa is an inspiration. Along with her sister Lynda Shaw, she was awarded the Heroes of Mental
Health in 2011 by the Canadian Mental Health Association. In 2013, Telpay was also honoured as a
Hero of Mental Health in the Business Category.
About Telpay
Celebrating 28 years in the payment industry, Telpay is Canada’s business electronic payment
pioneer, now processing electronic payments worth over $14.6 billion in 2013.
About ARLANGroup
ARLANGroup is Manitoba’s top rated speaker’s boutique specializing in wellness-related topics, with
an expertise in emotional, physical and financial well-being. For more on Lisa as a speaker see:
http://arlangroup.com/lisa-shaw/
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